
;wt.,

Cinigration Lines.
Tapscott's General Emigration Office.

7ASS'okth Si., corner of Maiden Lane, New York
A 4

17 1 "II e .01f•r- ffe
CHARLES A. III'ANIILTY,

Agent, Canal' 'Basin-, Pittsburgh, Pa.
ARRANGEMENTS FOR. 1845.

PPERSONS about sending fur their friends in any
part of the Ot.n COUNTRY. are respectfully in-

formed by the subscribers that the same system 'that
characterised their house, and gave such' unbounded
satisfaction the past year, will be continued throughout
the season of 1845.
THE NEW LINE OF LIVERPOOL PACKETS

N 11IELY:

The QUEEN OF THE WEST, 1250tons burtlion
" HOTTINGDER, 1150 "

LIVERPOOL; 1150 " "

" ROCHESTER, 1000 "

ROSCI US, 1150 " "

" SIDDONS, 1050 " "

" SHERIDAN, 1050 " "

" GARRICK, 1050 " "

Which capacious and magnificent ship, being corn-
enataied by kind and experienced men, and fitted up
in the best possible manner for comfort and conveni-
ence, are well known to surpass any other Line of
/racketsitt addition to the above splendid Line the subscri-
bers are agents Tor the, St. George's Line ofLiver.
pifil Packets, and The Lrniled Line of Liverpool
Oltokets.

'Making a ship from Liverpool ever fivo days; the
p*ibility of delay is therefore preclu&d. Mr IV Tap•
eß(ijone of the firm) personally iffiperintends the
41E1'allure of vsSsela at Liverpool; suffice to say,
-t4M.fore, that the subscribers guarantee to give satis-
faCtion to air parties who may send for their friends
through them. Inallcaseswhen those sent fir de-
-cline coming, thefull amount of money paid For pas-
sagerwill be refunded

REMIrTENCES
'Timm)' wislting to remit money to any part of Great

Britain or Ireland can be supplied with drafts for any
atiiriant, from £1 upwards, payable at sight in all the

towns, without discount or any other charge.
Altplication,if by letter (post paid) will meet immedi

tuntantion by addressing
• CHAS. A. MeANULTY,

Canal Basin, Pittsburgh, or
- • - W. & 3. T. TA PSCOTT.

76 South street, New York.
"Aerney in Liverpool:—

Witlinm Tapseott or 15 (lave Piazza and
Qeo RipparciA Son. 5 96 Watet 100 Road.

jay' 6

MERCHANTS' HOTEL,
NORTH FOURTH STREET, PHIL.kDA.

HE eobseribei, who his assisted in the rtManagement of the above establishment
foe some years, begs leave to announce to lite public
thstOie bus rented the same, and will conduct it on his
own account hereafter.

'This Hotel is Situate,' dift the very centre of business
polaussing more ample accemodatinn cot strangers
than any sirrilar establishment in the city, and has
great advantages from its remarkable air) position.—
To thetraveller and busin,et‘s man, it affutds unusual
utiraction.

Every convenience for families as well as individu-
elsin the private and public departments of the house,
(which are very distinctly.separated from each other,)
has been provided in a libetal manner, and it will be
the pleasure of the subscriber to give satisfaction to
all who may favor him with their pal ronl7e. He re-
fer* to the annexed named ti wires of the 'Jute! CllM-
rutny as an assurance that the buaincss of the }louse

will be properly conducted.
Caleb Cope, Thos Wood,
Jolla Crigg, NA'm Ford, Trustees,
John Slier, Geo Abbott.

mtv 1G•1m A. F

B ATA 11DS TOWN

CHEAP CASH STORE.
EMANUEL REIS

HAS just returned from the Eastern cnir,i, end is
now receiving his sprinz supply of Fnncv and

Staple Dry Goode. His goods have been purchased
within the few last weck, at the lowe+t wholesale
ipricels for Cash, and they will be sold end
Tema at 4 very small advance on Eastern cost.

Goods for Ladies.
Scotch, French and Enzli,li Lawn-;
Cashmere do Cosse; Crape de Laines;
Moualin de Laines; Baliza:
'Bombazines, Barages; Mellow.; Alpaccas;
Linen Lawns; Linen Cumbries;
Black and colored Silks;
Ft erch, Scotch and Domestic Ginghams;
Cashmere,cotton mad silk Huse;
Silk, Mohair and Picknet Mitts;
Nlousline de Laine Shawls;
Cashmere de.;
Silk striped do.;
Superior Kid Gloves;
Silk, Cotton and Mohair Gloves;
Jaconets and Cambric Muslins;
Swiss, Book and Mull do.;
Collaietts: Chemizetts;
Plain end striped Muslins; Gimps;
Cords, Fringes, Linenlidkfs;
Thread Edgings and Laces;
Cotton '4

ALSO,

. A large and beautiful assortment of Calicoes and
/Gioghams.

Bonnets IBonnets I
-The latest styles and fashion, of Leghorn, Straw

and Faney Bonnets, Parasol's, Sunshades, Furs, &c.,
&e.

GOODS FOR GENTLEMEN.
frerch; English and American Broadcloths:
,Cassimeres, Satinetta. Vesting's, Linen Collars;
-Scarfs, Shirts, Saspenders, Silk
Ink, silk Cravats, Alpacca "

. Silk and Cotton Hose, Irish Linen.
Carpets

AU qualities from :25 cents to $1 per yard
Tlauslins

Bleachedand unbleached, from Gi cti. per yard up
ward2.

The above with many other articles too tedious to
nttention, will he sold Inr cash, at the lowest price.

.EMANUEL REIS, Penn st.,near the
_mayl-ltn Canal Bridge, Bayartl;towo.

Merchants' 8otel• Re-Opened,
13Y B. WEAVER,

At recently the Mansion House, Penn street, "car
the Canal Pittsburgh, Pa.

riviE subscriber b 4 lug succeeded in obtaining the
above beautiful and retired 'Mansion has Ibis day

.ro-opeued it fiGille Merchant..' Hotel, for the reception
and accommodation of the Public. The House has
been rendered commodious, refitted, painted and new-
ly furnished, and its situation is the most pleasant in
tie City, having a fine opening both in the front and
rear.

Tho Pef,priet or therefore extenda his assurances
that Ito will tvo his hest clihrts to render the visits of
those vita may favor him with a call as pleasant and
.desirable as ut any Hotel in the City.

B. WEAVER, Proprietor,
Late of the Merchants Hotel,ear. \Vood Sr, Sdsts.- - •

ski, B. An Omnibus and Baggage Wagon always
in waiting to conduct pasiengers,&c. to and ftu, free
of charge. apr29-1.1t1.1.

Daixiaged Catlerir.
'Er,soNs having Llardware or Cutlery in a darn-

aged state, can have it ground. polished and re-
paired in a neat and substantial manner by the

Any ordentieft with:John %V. Blair, No. 120
Woad street, will meetwith prompt attention.

up 2L—ti. THOMAS McCARTHY.
NOTICE

DURING a t-mporary absence from the city, which
mal. GCZ. l',`V five or six weeks, the D3ugurrean

C;aliery wilt be ect
Persons ha% ing- hcsiness with me, will please leave

tbarrftamunications with :Messrs" 'Lagos & Bach-
man wfii) 011 4ctivrar4l.lto 6411110 io my address.

" erll4-11Er. A E DCA KE, Agt

- •_;T

izrmi

I REMOVED
TO No. VA WOOD STREET, ABOVE FIFTH

HATHAWAY'S
Patent Hot AirCooking Stoves.

TH E subscriherhaving entered intothe stbvebusi-
se?a in Pittsburgh, respectfully infOrmsthe pub-

lic that he intends carrying it on inits various branches
at the warehouse No. 124WOOD STREET, above
Fifth street, where ho will be prepared to supgly
purchasers with any articles in his line. In addition
to other Stoves which be will have on hand, helms
obtained the right to manufacture and sell Hathaway's
Patent Hot Air COOking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nonnced superior to any other now in use in the United
States; it is more durable in its construction, anti bet-
ter adapted to the use of baking, roasting and cooking,
as it is heated very regularly by confining the 'air in
the stove; and it is a great saving of fuel as well es
labor. I willkeep on hand a sufficient number to sup-
ply all demands if possible; I have five different sizes,
and will sell them on reasonable terms, according to
sizes. Ihave now in use upwards of fifty in and about
this city; all put in use within six months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been imposed uponby the'atm]uction ofnew andhigh-
ly recommended Stoves which were badly constructed,
and havirg soonfailed and become useless. I willgrant
to persons wishing to procure the Hot Air Stove, the
privilege ofusing it n safficient length oftime to prom
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, can
have stoves put up at any time, as I have wagons to
carry them out; I therefore invite Farmers and all per

to come and judge for themselves; also to try them
and prove that it is to your advantage to have one.
Allorders will be promptly attended to by the subscri-
ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Miller's Mansion House,Sepl, 19, 1844

Mr. R. DoNAVAN—Sir. I have in use one of Hath
RVetr.'S Hot Air Cooking Stoves, which I got from you
last Spring. It affords me much pleasure to recom-
mend it for its excellence. So far cc my knowledge
extends, I have no hesitation in saying it is the best
stove now in use. I need not particularize its merits,
but would advise all disposed to posse.4s an article of
the kind, to adopt the best method of satisfying them-
selves, that is, to try it; and I doubt not they will bo
satisfied. D. R. MILLER.

Washington Temperance Floc e.
I'ittsbergh. Sept. 19, 1844.

Mr. R. MIN svoN—Sir have_had in use for five
montrg, one of Hathaway's Hot Air Conking Stoves,
and I- have no hesitation in savinng, it is the best stove
now in use, The vltriolic. kinds of cooking it is calcu-
lated to do at the same time, and the small quantity
offuel lequired. makes it an object worthy the atten
tion ofall who desire a good stove. _ _

THOMAS V.\RNER

I embrace, this opportunity to recommend the
IIen Air Cooking Stoves; I have used the one yon pot
up fur me constantly.all summer, and I most say it is
a grand article. I believe it is superior to any other
stove now in use in this city. The oven bakes well.
and is large enong,h-to hake four lark loaves of bread
at one time; it also cooks very speedily, and it requires
very little cord.i think them worthy the attention of nil
who wish n good stove; to such I would say, try them
and prove what they are.

act MATIIEW PATRICK.
DOCTOR EDMUND LANDIS'S

PATENT DOUBLE SPRING 'TRUSS.
For the Melioration and Core of Hernia.

HUMANITY is deeply indebted to the ingenui:y
;Ina persevmuice ofDr Edmund Lanais, n citi-

zen ofLancaster, Pennsylvania, for n valuable imprme-
ment in the construction of the Tro44 for the meliora-
tion of Hernia or Rupture, which, after being careful-
ly tested by application to a number of patients, ha+
never failed to give relief, a n d in most cases has proved
successful in efThei big a permanent Cure.

This improved Truss has been submitted to the most
emirent members of the medical profession, who, af-
ter fair trial and examination, have concurrea in pro-
in.uncing it an important discovery, ',firth-oho ly is it
admits of perfect adjustment to t h e se it of the com-
plaint, and of bearing with certainty upon the point

here the pressure is required. without ndinittinz of
chance of change or of shifting by any union of the
niin,tele, hip or body,—the outer spring, which is very
elastic, only giving,hy which arrangement every move-
ment is :Irrommoanted.-

The suffering and imminent danger to life conse-
quent upon that most aistressinz of all complaints,
Stranquhzted Hernia, need never be apprehended by
persons who .year this improved Truss, and the patient
may cherish a confident hope, that in consequence of
the intestine or omenturn never being permitted to
protrude in the slightest decree, that the distended
ring or opening will grutitrally contract, and a perma-
nent cure bo effected, when the Truss may be dispens-
ed with altogether.

This Truss may be very properly termed, Dr LAN
DlS' COMPOUND SPRING TRUSS; the springs
being 2 in number, the inner turd the outer, the latter
lying over the former. The exterior spring is three
times the length of the interior, upon the end of the
latter the compress or eliptirol pad or block is fasten-
ed, which rests upon the affected part. There is a
small adjusting screw, which passes through the outer
spring, immediately over the pad or block, and is
formed to bear upon any part of theblock, so that the
pre,taure can be made to act immediately upon orover
the rupture with the decree of force or weight which
the case may require. The whole apparatus is so ad-
justed as to fit any peculiarity of form, at the same
time so flexible as to oera.ion neither inconvenience
nor uneasiness to the wearcr,while following his usual
avocations.

The following distinguished members date Med-
ical profession have borne ample and unqualified testi-
mony to the palliative and curative value and imprir-
tance of Dr Landis' discovery: George B Kerfoot, M
D.. and John L Atlee, M D., of Lancaster; Geo M'•
Clelland, M D., Professor ofSurgery in the Pennsyl•
vaniu and Jefferson College, and Samuel M'Clelland,
M D., Professor of Anatomy in the same college; Sam-
uel M•srtin. NI D., Professor of Anatcmy in the Penn•
sykaniu College, &c.; James M'Clintock, M D., Pro-
lessor of Surgery in Vermont College, &c.; John W ilt-
honk, M D.. and W B Grunt, M D., Professor in the
Pennsylvania College; Henry G Patterson, M D.,
Pt °lessor of Mdteria Medico in he Pennsylvania Med-

! ical College; to which we add with pleasure the res-
pectable names of S Snyder• M I)., .1 K Neff. M D.,
C L Baker, M D., and Henry Carpenter, M D., o
Lancaster.

11 H McCULLOUGii having purchased the patent
right for making and vendinc , the above TRUSS, is
prepared to furnish them to nil %vim may be afflicted
with that disease. Ile is also prepared to till all or-

ders from Physicians and Drugscists and solicits their
patronage. Ile will attend to applying the instru-
ment; believing it to be superior to anything of the
kind ever invented. He has put the pi ice so low that
ii is within time reach ofall. The testimonials of the
eminent Physicians, whose names are above append.
ed, ate deemed sufficient recommendations.

II H lICCULLOUGET,
Cor. 'Fourth & Wood streets, l'itts'gh.

feb 27-il.S.:w 1 v

ALLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker,' next
door to the Exchange Bank, between Wood

and Market streets, Pittsburgh, Pa. Gold, Silver,
and Solvent Bank notes, bought and sold. Sight
cheeks on the Eastern cities, for as-le. Drafts, IWttlf

and hills, collected.
nTrr.ttEscEs

Wm. Bell & Cu.,
John D. Dm is,
F. Lorenze,
J. Painter & Co.,
Joseph Woodwell,
James May,
Alex.Bronson&Co.
John H Brown&Co.
James NrCandless.
J. R. Nl' Donald.

W. H. Tope, Esq.,Pres't Bank

Pituburgh. Pa

Philadelphia

Cincinnati. 0.,
St. Louis. Mr.

'y. )Louisville.
New Oil Store.

JOHN M'MASTERS, J a., AGENT.

DEAL ER in Sperm, Elephant, Seal, Whale, Laid
Tanners' and Linseed Oils. Sperm anti Wax

Candles; Spirits of Turpentine, White Lead, &c. &c.
N. E. Cornet of Hand and Liberty streets, Pitt--

burgh, Pa. mar 3—d3m

,~,r~.;: +~,~ +yd's:„_
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Lock mod Scrovii Ittannfactory.
CORNCELOP /8T LSD l'Fftlllr STBLET6, PIiTIOURCM•
HAYINGremoved my manufitctory front Birming-

ham, and located it at the abovetstand, I would
respectfully invite my friends and tlier publiigenerally
to favot me with ti call, for any article- in my.line,

Patent Lever Locks;l Cabin door Bolts,
Knob, " do Latches,

Mortise
Shutter Fastenings.

Tobacco, Fuller, Timber and Mill Screws,
Hou,,en Screws for Icon Works.

Mortise,
Store door,

In addition to the above articles I intend to mann.
facture and keep a supply of Ratchet and Monkey
Wrenches, and Stocks, Taps and Dies, forlatenm
Boat purposes. Together with a variety of "articles
not enumerated. All of the best quality and at re-
duced prices.

Locks repaired and Keys fitted; also, Iron and Brass
Turning done in the best manner and at the shortest
notice.

Orders addressed to the manufactory or to Mr R.
H. Peebles, Hardware Merchant. Market, street,
Pittsburgh, will be thankfully received and meet with
prompt attention

decl4.(l6m JAS. I'ATTERSON, Jr

NEW DRUG STORE.
KF.RR & MOHLER.

No. 144,
Corner of Woodstreet and Virgin Alley,

JUSTreceived and for sale, a large assortmen tof
fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dyo-StulTs,

&c. which have been recently selected, and purchased
with considerable care for Cash. The following corn
prise part ofthe stock justreceived:
Gum Camphor, Spit its Turpentine,
Cream Tartar, CepalVarnish,
Flor. Sulphur, White Lead,
Castor Oil, Red "

Gum Arabic, Li thargc,
Epsom Salts, Flaxseed Oil,
Fl Manna, Vcnitian Red, Eng.
Gum Opium, Spanish Brown
Gum Aloes, . Chipped Levet:et!,
Flor Camomile, Camwood,
Saltpetre, rustic,
Jujube Paste, Nic Wood,
Ref'd Liquorice, Brasilletto,
Liquorice Ball, Indigo,
Magnesia,
Pow'd Ginger, Oil Vitriol,
Nutmen, Aquafortis.
With a general assortment too numerous to mention,
which will be sold for Cash at a small advance on
Eastern prices.
-r ?"DrWILT.IIM Kran will rive his attention to

thecompoundioz of Physician's prescriptions. m 3
Spring Fashions,

RECEIVED AT TILE NEW ,4;,,
HAT. AND CAP STORE.

(Obserre Yellow Front.)
The proprietor would let urn thanks to his nume-

rous customers and the public for the liberal pwronac'e
bestowed, and would iolor m them that he has remeised
the Spring Fashions for fiats, direct from New York ;
which be is prepared to supply them with on the must
moderate terms. Not wishing to puff myestablishment
into notice , butwould say to all who wish to get a
fashimable, neat and durable flat at moderate terms,
to give men call, and examine my splendid assortment
of Hats and Caps.

(Recollect, Yrllol.- Front.)
G. W. GL A SSGOW,

No. 102, Wood street, third door horn Firth street.
n.27.

Old Finn Revived.
EVANS & BUT/LEEN

THE .011,ierib,.r3 beg ICIAVe to inform the ft iond4
nod f lw r il,lic, in general, that they have ctorred

into intrtnel,iiii(or the purpose ofcontiouinq the Toni,

ut.0.10 re of l'iwighs, Corn Sheller,, l'iough Cumin;;,,
Stone:, I I ullo w scare," and all kind: ofCasting at the
01,1 noel ,sell known e.,tablisliment

EVANS' MILL," No. 10 WATER STREET
MeFaden respectfully solirit.a return and con-

tinuance of the pal ronage of ilie friends of the old and
former tirm of -Evans stud McFiiiieti," whilst Mr.

also liolirits a continuance of the ritno),l;;er of
tie ti lendi of the late firm of 0. O. Evan. & Co.

OEO. M. EVANS,
fi 15-dif JOHN M7FADEN.

WASIM GTO N HOTEL,
Corneir rif St. Clair and Pena streets, l'ittsbnrait,

JAMES ARMSTRONG, Proprietor.
rr E proprietor bens kave to return his most grate-

ful thanks to hie friends and thepublic for past

favorkoitnd hopes, by aitention, to merit a continuation
of their patronage. The house is pleasantly situated
near the Exchange; it has accommodations for travel-
ers, and a large room far public meetings, dinner or
supper parties. _ _ _

REF RFAIIMENTS
Always ready, or prepared on the shortest nut ice, with
the choicest the market will afford. Oysters and
Oyster Soup, also Fresh Shell Oysters, received eve-
ry day during the season. Thegreatest care has been
taken in the selection of wines and liquors. A varie-
ty of newspapers are regular ly filed in the establish-
ment.

P. S. A hot Luach served up every day at 11, A. M
ap 18.

FASHIONS PO II GENTLEMEN.

Fashionsfor Gentlemen.—ln Paris, according to
the authorities, the full dress for young men consists
of black dress coat and pants, vest of while Marseil-
les embroidered, with a cravat of black satin, or
white stamped cotton, only long encugh to tie in front-
or a vest of cashmere embroidered with silk, with
a white cravat, as above.—Pat Monthly.

WE have just opened a handsome and full as-
sortment of the above goods—to which we in-

vite the especial attention of purchasers. Having en.
larged and improved our selection of goods, we are
at present prepared to execute work in a style superi-
or toany yet offered. Our whole attention being de-
voted to customers and theirfavors.

ALGEO AVGUIRE & CO.
251 Liberty street.may egf

JAMES COCHEAN,
Corner ofLiberty and Factory sereets,Fila Ward,

Pittsburgh,
rr ANUFACTURER of Mngiesia Fire Proof

..IAI.. Chests, Iron Doors. Grates and Railings: Iron
Doors for Bank Vaults, Canal and Rail Road-Irons,
together with every description of Smith ‘vork.

REs•Eit TO-M Allen, James May, William Holmes,
Samuel Church, Lewis Hutchinson, Lorenz, Sterling
& Co., John Irwin &Son, Atwood & Jones, A Ileclen.

BEELEN, Esq, Commission Merchant, corner
ofFront and Ferry streets, and Mr. G. BEALE, Jr-,
N074, Wood street, are Agents for Pittsburgh; and
Messrs. BRYAN and MILT EN BERGER, St Louis,
Mo., to either of whom orders may be addressed.

Pittsburgh, March 8,1815. d 1y

Select School for Boys.

HWILLIANIS, will open a Select School fur
. Boys, in the Session-room of the Firm Pres-

byterian Church, Pittsburgh, en Monday the 7th of
April next. Entrance on Sixth street.

Tents:—PrimaryClass, $G per scholar per quarter
of 11 weeks.

unior Class,
Senior Class,

Rev. D. Elliott, D. D., Rev. D. 11. Riddle, D. D.
Rev. A. D.Campbell, D. D., Don. Charles Shaler
Joseph P. Gamam, M. D., Charles H. Israeli, Esq.

march 227—]yd.
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FIZESE ARUIVAL,

At No. 49, Liberty St.,
P. DELANY,

RESPECTFULLYrfriendsand all
invi t thee I y

who arc tat t eupn tr : 11no,. 1.
thernsc Ives with

SPRING AND SUMMER
CLOTHING,

To his present stock, which be has purchased in the
cities of Pamela:telt ta and NEW YORK.

AT STILL LOWER PRICES THAN
HERETOFORE.

This stock is large, and comprises
EVERY DESCRIPTION

Of Fashionable and New Style Goods,
in his line of Business. The very liberal patronage
given to the subscriber, enables him to employ per-
sons competent to cut and make work irt each a style,
as will be SURE TO PLEASE, and at least

TWENTY PER CENT LOIVER•
than they can otherwise suit themselves. A glance
at the Goods and Prices will satisfy any good judge
that he can get

BETTER GOODS, AT LOWER PRICES,
(made or unmade,) than are to be found at any other
establishment, particularly articles of a superior
quality.

TH'S IS THE PLACE
Where a 006 D DRESS COAT for from
$8 to 9 and $lO, of any fashionable color,

CLOTH AND MAKING WARRANTED,
BY Made to order at the same-prices.

CASSIMERE PANTALOONS,
for from $3 to $3 50, and $4 and 5 dollars—fine
qualities in proportion. French and English Cloth

COATS MADE TO ORDER.
And ready madefor from $l2 to 14, 15, and 18 dol-
lars. A great variety of
17MOV,S etIIND 17MONIDTV.1"5
Of the most elegantand vary style—a large assort-
ment on hand. Every description of

TWEED COATS
For from 2to 3 and 4 d,dlars. Also, a general va
riety of other SUMMER WEAR, with a genera
stock of

SHIRTS, STOCKS, HANDKERCHIEFS, SUS-
PENDERS, and all olhor articlvi in the Clothhig
line,

20 MINUTES,
spent in looking, through the flurry of this establish-
ment will be better spent, and savo more money than
could be saved by looking through half the tailot shops
in the city,

Walk in at 49 !

You will be sure to get es.actly what you want—or
~ornething better.

mar 15 • P: DELANY.

La! what makes your teeth so unusually whith?
Quoth Josh's dulcinintollimCotber night,
To make yourn look so, u ith a grin, replied Josh,

ve bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tis the hest now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away
it it to pi ove it the best to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my deur Sal, at tke lusteg of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash.

Arid see if this tooth wash ofThorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry 'booth \Vasil,"

and become acquaiwedwith t liei lig,redients of its coin-
position, [ cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest,
asit is ono of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1342.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash," thatit is one of the
best dentrinces in use. Being in a liquidfortn, it com-
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel and removes the tartar from the teeth, it
porfame yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. P. TIBBETTS, N.A. D.
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have foundit to be an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Havingthoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasurein recommending it to thepublic, believ-
ing it to be the best article ofthekind now in use.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH, IVM. M'CANDLESS,
J. M. MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L. RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by IV ELLI AM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Marketstreet, Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Medical Agency, Fourth et. Sep

VERY LOW FOR CASH.

THE subscriber offers for sale a
_L large and splendid assortment of

PIANO FORTES ofdifferent patterns, warranted to
be ofsuperior wot kmanship, andof the best materials;
the tone nut to be exceeded by any inthecountry.

F. BLUME,
Cerner of Penn and St. Clairstreets,

opposite the Exchange.

Fancy Hardware, Just Received
/UHF. Subscriber respectfully informs his friends

and the peblic, that he is now openini afine as-
Ancrment of Fancy house-furnishing Hardware, con-
sisting in part of

Table Cutlery, Britannia tulle and tea spoons;
German silver tea and table spoons;
Britannia Ten Setts, Coffee and Tea Pots;
Sugar Bowls and Cron n Jugs' (seperate,)
Japanned Ten Waiters, BreadTrays;
Silver Plated and German Silver framed Castors,

with 4, 5 and 6 bottles;
Britania framed do, Silver Plate Candlesticks;
Brass do.;Snuffers and T,avg.;
Fire Irons in setts and single pairs;
Fire Fenders, (of various sizes;)
Chimney Hooks;
Solar Lard Lampe, Britannia and Japanned hand

ditto.
Window and Curtain Bands, Cllns ,s Curtain Pins

(for blinds) of all the various sizes. With a variety of
other articles too numerous to mention, all of which
will beoffered at unusually low prices.

THOS. A. HILLIER,
House-furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood st..

mar 17. below Fifth.

Removal by Fire

RE. SELLERS, has removed his Mug Store to
• the head of Smithfield street, No 125. Having

by theactive exertions of many kind friends,succee4-
ed in saving a portion of my stock, and having goods
on the way, from New-York, Philadelphia and Balti
more, I shall be prepared in a few days to serve my
city and country friends as usual, and shall be very,
thankful in this time of need, for their custom.

up 14.

Jusurattic tompanits.
aositai laNo J. FIVNEY, JR

KING & PINNEY,
Agents at Pittsburgh, for the Delaware Mutual

Safety Insurance Company of Phila.

FIRE RISKS upon buildings and Merchanditeof
every description and MARINE RISKS upon

Hulls or cargoes of vessel, taken upon the most favor-
able terms.

IgrOtifice in Philo tlate Duquesne] Hall, immedi-
ately over thePost Office.

N. 13. King & Finney invite the confidence and
patronage of their friends and the community at lar;e
to the Delaware M. S. Insurance Compeny, as an in-
stitution among the most flourishing in Philadelphia
—as having a large paid in capital, which by the
operation of its charter is constantly increasing—as
yielding to each person insured his due share of the
profits of the Company, without involving him in any
responsibility whatever; beyond the premium actually
paid in by him, and therefore aspossessing the :Mutual
principle divested of every obnoxious feature, and in
its most attractive form. my9-tf.

Tho Girard Life Insurance, Annuity and
Tract Company of Philadelphia.

INCORPORATED IN 1830.
'Capital paid $3OO 000—Charter perpetual.

PRESIDEXT -B. W. ItlcHAßtrs
ACTUARY MID TREASURIR-JOHN F. JAISES.

THIS COMPANY effects insurance'dn lives, eith-
er during the life of the applicant, for a specified

period. It also grants annuities and endowments, and
is further empowered to receive funds on interest and
to execute Trusts and manage Estates, either from in-
dividuals, Courtsof Justice or Corporations for the
true and faithful performance of which the wholecap-
ital is pledged. Premiums of Insurance are very low I
and every facility is offered for affecting Ala same,
and every policy of Insurance fur life is eutitlbd to a
Bonus of the profits at stated periods thereby, combi-
ning the advantages of a Mutual Insurance, with the
security ofa permanent Capital.

As the public attention has not been much direc-
ted to the subject ofLife Insurance in this city, the
following instances takenfrom the records ofthe Com-
pany will show its beneficial-operation.

Policy N0.,485.—A Men who had insured his life
paid his premiums for 3 years. amounting to $ll 80,
when he died, and his wife and family received from
the Companyslooo.

Policy No.s44;—The insured paid 10:2 per nnnum,
fur two years, when Iris decease occurring, his family
received $3004.

Policy No. 250.—The insured paid but nne premi-
um of $22 50, when his decease occurred, and his
family received $l6OO.

In case of the death Of the party insured,the amount
of the policy will be paid with the utmost promptitude.

In order to extend the practice of Life Insurance,
is this city, and the west generally, this Company has
appointed the subscriber teir agent, who, will attend
to any business connected with the objects of the Cor-
poration. For further particulars apply to

WILLIAM BAKEWF.LL,
Office in Bukewell's

Grant st. Pittsburgh.rtnr 13-d3m

American Fire Insurance Company i
nr

CHARTER PERPETUAL—CAPITAL PAID IN
500.000.

015 to Philadelphia, No. 72, Walnut st ;

Oilict of A gency in Pittsburgh, No2, Ferry st.
Wm. DAVIDSurt, President, FRED. FRALEY, SeC'y.
PHIS old and well established Company continues
1 to make Insurance on Buildings, Nlerchandise,

Funoinure a nd.property, not of an extra hazardous
character, against loss or damage by Fire. Persseess-
inL; yn utnpie paid up Capital in addition to its 'Unde-
termined prentiums, it effets one of the best indem-
uities against loss by ' ,lie.

Applications for Insurances in PiMburgh and its
neighborhood will be received and risks taken, either
perpetually, or for limited periods, on favorable terms
by tiEO. COCH RAN, Agent.

may 2, 1015.

Fire and Iflarine Insurance.
undersigned having been appointed anT Agent of the Spring Garden Mutual Insurance

Company for this vicinity, is DOW prepared to take
Fire, Marine and Rivir risks, for any length of time
and at the customary rtnes.

This Institution combines the nnttual insurance
principle, with a joint stock carnal paid in.

Persons insuring with this Company are entitlesi
to n share in its profits, and do not incur any respon-
sibility beyond the amount of premium paid.

Application for risks may be made to the under-
signed at his warehouse on 2rist.;hetween Smithfield
and Wood sts.,orto Mr Sammillierron, at. the office
of the Firemen's Insurance Company, corner of Zth
and Market streets, entrance on Fifth st.

may 5-41 m JAMES W. BURBRIDGE.

Insurance against Fire.

THE Citizens' Mutual Insurance Company of 'Penn-
sylvania, located in the City of Philadelphia,

will Instire against loss or damage by fire, Houses
and Stores, either perpetually, orfor any limited
period: also stocks of merchandise, household goods,
furnitur.e, and wares and gouda generally, on the moat
liberal terms.

Applications made to tho Agency of thisCompany,
in Burke's Building, on 4th street, between Market
and 'Wood, at the office of Eydter & Buchanan, will
meet with prompt attention.

apr 30-dtf J A-S . W. DUCH ANAN.

-Hotel and Boarding House.
FRANKLIN HOUSE.

MITE susboriber respectfully informs his friends
and the public, that he has opened a titnel and

Boarding House, corner of Shan street ned -Cherry
alley, wheretravellers and others willbe accommoda-
ted on the most reasonable terms. The house is
spacious, and has been fitted up at considerdble ex-
pense, anti every arrangement is made that will en-
sure the comfort and render satisfaction to boarders
and lodgers. A share ofpublic patronage is respect-
fully solicited.

ap 224 CHRISTIAN SCHNIERTZ.

To Printers.

WEhave received, and will hereafter keep cor-
stantly on hand; a full supply ofPrinting Ink,

in large and smallkegs, which we will be able to sell
cheaper than it has heretofore been sold in this city.

Orders from the country accompanied by the cash
(tpr ALL CAM!) will be promptly attended to.

PHILLIPS & SMITH,
Jv I (I—tf Office of the Postand Manufacturer.

GAS FITTINGS.
ADAMS Sr. MIcSTEEN•

No. 17, Fifth street,belteeen Wood and Market,

HAVE this day entered into partnership for the
manufacture of all kiwis of Gas fittings; also,

all kinds of Brass anti Spatter Castings, and Brass
fittings in general.

In thus presenting ourselves to the pf,blic, we shall
make it our particular study to give general satisfac-
tion to all who may please to favor us with their pa-
tronags.

All orders executed at the shortest notice, and on
the most reasonable terms.

feb 10•tf
Z'ohn Cartwright,

CDTLER and Surgical Instt trrnent Manufacturer
No 140 Wood :street, two doors from Virgin al-

ley, Pittsburg, Pa.
N. B.—Always on hand an extensive assortment of

Surgical and Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailor'al
Hatter's, Hair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent Shears
Saddler's Tools, Trusses, &e. je 24.
Cutlery, Surgical Instruments and Edge

Tools.

JOHN W. BLAIR, having made an arrangement
with Thomas M'Carthy, Cutler, he is now pre-

pared to furnish all articles used by Dentists, Sur-
geons, Saddlers, Tinners, Tailors, and shoe makers, at
the shortest notice on the most reasonable terms.

Any orders left with John W. Blair, No 120 Wood
street, will have immediate attention. ap 12-tf

U. D. SELLERS, M. D.,

RMOVED to l'enn street, between Irwin and
Handstreets. five doo:s below Hand street.

ap 16

'f;AV,

Phitabel. lbrtirtisentents.
TIIOIIIAB BORBIDGEI

GENERAL
Produce, Forwarding & Commission

Merchant,
Also, Agent United States Portable Boat Line Depot

NO. 27'2, MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA.'
larLiberal advances mado on consignments, wilco

required.
Refer to—Messrs Wm Wilson & Co.; Evanand
Temple; Heald, Woody and&Co.; Scull&Thompsoni

Philadelphia.
M'Knight& Co.; Charles A. WAnultyaug24-Iy'' Pitiebvtgh.
T. B. .Sr. W. P. ,CONOVER,

Wholesale Dealers In Boots, Oboes,
nets, Palm Leaf Hats and Caps,.

NO. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIsf. -

THEY beg leave to inform Western Merchants thatthey have a splendid assortment of the aboveGoods, and are still manufacturing largely, which the.),
will sell at thevery lowestprices for Cush,orapprovedcredit.•

arm 9-tf
---HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.'

maxim, BROTHERS & CO,
NO. 1813 'MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA;
A RE now receiving in addition to their formatsA stock a large assortment of FOREIGN ANDDOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, to.which they invite the attention of Western Merchants.ang 6-ly

DIGICENjwiTA,S AtTOTION
NO 64 MARKET STREET;

• •Betvreen Third-in.:l Fourth Its., Simpson's.R6iichear
the New Post•Oilice, Pittsburgh.

E undet signed announces he has found a Molt1. commodious Mercantile House, at the above 10-*cation, where he will be happy to see tawrOontia, end
all those anxious to avail themselves or evary ifitscrip
tion of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES.--
ILARDWAELE, FANCY Anwaxing,

and all other varieties of the best ainattO.
ted Auction Stores.

The undervigried will be suppaett from tho East-
ern cities with a stock of

Foreign and Domestic Goods* 1-et,r,which country merchants will be indtvcedle *ptifihase
on ascertaining the prices.

Arrangements aro in progress by which adyetireswill be made on consignments, ambreitery exertion
made to edvaxice the interest of those who confide-Mt
siness to tho establishment.

Prompt and speedy sales made anal closed. ,
To friends at a distance, the undersign'ed wouldsay

that although he is a member uf the Pittstfurshburnt family," yet his zeal, industry and businesohalf-its are uniMpared, and fnithfally be devoit4
to the interests of those who employ him.

m.SALES OF REAL ESTATE will command,
as heretofore, the hew eitertions of the undenikhed.Property disposed of by him,from time to time has
always brought the highest prices, and much ertetseded;
the calculatiocsof those who employed him.

P IIcKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer.

N. B. [laving passed-the fiery ordeal with thou-
sands of neighbors, the old establishment, revived at
the new locution will.in future -be designated
"THE PHOENIX AUCTION MART;'

By P. McKenna, 64 111a4tetin.;
PITTSBURGH. PA,

P. DicK..trim 3 if

John D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCIIT

Cornerof Woodand sthatt., Pittsburgh,

IS ready toreceive mercharidizeof every descriplion
on consignment, for public or private sale, mad-

from long experience in the above busims, flatter
himself thathe will be able togive entire satisfactior
to all who mayfavor him with theirpatronage.

Regular sales on MON DAYSand THURSDAY S, ofDry
Goodsand fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittsburgh manufactured articlas,new
and secondhand furniture, &c.. at 2 o'clock,P. M.

Sales every evening,atearly gas light. augl2—y
AV ALL PAPER AND BORDERS,

FRENCH AND AMERICAN.
THOMAS PALMER,

No. 47 Merkel street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
ESPECTFULLY invites attention to his -presentJLL extensive and well assorted stock il.cluding sit

the various articles in his Nne of business. Frecpient.
additions will bemade to the goods, now on hand, by
fresh importations/ram „France, during the activist
business season; and the American Paperand Bordeti
in store, %having been manufactured by careful end cow-
-1 petent -workmen, are probably not surpassed in style,
finish, or ors:Massey and durability of colors.

The liberal patronage with which the establishment
has hithertobeen favored, is duly acknovrleged, and
its continuancerespectfully solicited.

UPA handsome assortment of beautifully paints.*
"TransparentWindow Sbedes"just rec'd, and fur sale
at prices suited to tbestate of times.

Rags and tanners' Serape bougbt et tba bitheet
market prices. ail 16a

Wall Paper.
Fourth Street Road, Pittsbur

SHIDLE, manufactures and keeps constantly furJOrli, sale, WALCPAPER and BORD NG of"
every description. fie has now on hand, a

.•

c. tad
splendid assortment of Glazed and Common aper,,which ho offers to sell for cash or barter, as low, it
not lower, than they can be bought for of any other
house west of the mountains, Also, a superior lotor
.okeel Green Parer, colored on one or both sides,
expressly for Window Blinds, by the dozen or singles
piece. A /liberal discount to those who purchase to.sell -egoist. a . 18-3m.,

TIOLD61:11P & BROWNIE.

HAVING saved a portion of tnetr stock of WattPaper.from the fire, have for the present repot;ed to the-second rtory over James Wilson's Hitiotore,corner of Wood at. .and Diamond alley: The rad-tory,
machinery and materials for making paper, are un-touched, and they still continue to manufacture, sothat they will be able to supply those who may givethem a call. ap 17-tfKT' Entrance through Mr Wilson's store and kneeDiamond alley.
For Crashs! Colds!! Consumptions:it

THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY. •
THIS pleasant and certain cure for •

coughs and colds goes ahead ofall air.
preparations now or ever offeredthe public. The use of it is so great that the: proprie- -

tor has some difficulty in keeping a supply for the in-creasing demand. Medical agencies, groceries ,druggists,coffee-houses,and even bars on steamboats keep.a supply on hand. It is called for every where, stride.will sell in any place. The reason is this: every ono-'who has a cough or cold by eating a few sticks End'sthemselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persons ata distance, by remitting the money, post paid, to thet-Bakst-fiber, will be attended to. For sale by the stick,_rents; 5 sticks for 25 cts; and at wholesaletrylYBlTHORN, Druggist, 53 Market st, where a. general;
assortment of Drugs and medicines may always' be•found. nov '2B

Turning and Sawing.
THE subscribers having commenced the Turning,and Sawing business on a large scale, with ad'vantages superior to any establishment west of thet-Mountains, are prepared to execute all orders in theirline with neatness and despatch. And they are deter-mined to offer to their customers better terms than any.other establishmentin the City. Call end see..
Fifth

RY,AN
Fifth street, between Wood andMarket, opposite -Exchange Bank. apr.l4.3m.

Improved Shutter Fasteners.•

rill HE subscriber has invented and manufactures a-'. a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made ofmalleable iron, and superior to anything of the kindnow in use in this city, and, he-believes in the UnitedStates. -To behad at any oldie Hardware atoms in.,thecity. and at the trn.ro.*tury, Smithfield st.. cor-
nerof Diamond alley. J. IiOGDES,}an


